
HKMS Percussion Equipment List 
2019-2020 

Required Supplies  
To be brought to class every band day:  

★ 1 stick bag that will hold at least 3 pairs of sticks/mallets  
○ 1 pair of felt timpani mallets  
○ 1 pair of concert snare drum sticks  
○ plastic bell mallets  

★ “Essential Elements” Percussion/Keyboard Percussion Combined Book 1 (6th gr. band) 
- OR -  

“Accent on Achievement” Combined Percussion Book 2 - Red cover (7th/8th  gr. band)  
★ Pencil with eraser  
★ 1” three ring binder (issued by teacher)  

PLEASE be sure your name is written on your stick bag, sticks, lesson book & band binder.  

To be left at home: 
★ 8” or larger practice pad with stand (practice pad is not needed if student owns a snare 

drum with stand already) 
★ 2.5 Octave bell set (all percussionists will be working on reading music & performing on 

bell sets) 

Concert Snare Drum stick choices for the snare drum 
★ Beginners and 1st year players should start with size 5A or 2B drum sticks. Nothing too 

large/thick. The music store can assist you or you can contact me. 
★ Oak or hickory wood (maple is soft may damage more easily) 
★ Wood tip or nylon tip (no plastic tips and no colored tips) 
★ Brand suggestions: Vater, Promark, Vic Firth or Zildjian 

Felt timpani mallets 
★ hold up better than the cotton ball type which fall apart very quickly 

 
Stick bags (many styles to choose from) 

★ Must be able to hold 3+ pairs of sticks $7.95 and up 

               Vic Firth Essentials Stick Bag  

                                        $12.99-19.99 

 
 



Practice pad on stand 
(not needed if student already owns a snare drum with a stand) 

 

Depending on which supplies you need, you may 
be able to save money by purchasing kits. 
 

EXAMPLES OF BELL KITS 
 
Pearl PK900 Percussion Kit with Carry Bag - Model: PEA-PK900 
$180.00 - $184.95 
 
Yamaha Student Bell Kit Model # SPK-275 
$180.90 
 
 
Percussion Plus 2.5 Octave Bell Kit - Model # BL32 -  
By: Percussion Plus  
$114.75 

 
 

JUST THE BELL SET (in the event you own a pad and/or snare already) 
 
Yamaha Student Percussion with 2.5 Octave Bells Model # SPB-20  
$85.05 

 

Contact me if you have any questions or need help locating where to 

purchase equipment. 

 

 

You are under NO OBLIGATION to purchase supplies from the companies that service 
our district. Feel free to shop around online for the best price. 

 
Recommended (but optional): 

Digital metronome with jack for ear piece 


